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Next Meeting: Friday May 9, 2014 @ 7:30pm at Stoney Creek Airport
As always, guests are welcome to attend!
A Message from the President
With the ice gone and the daylight hours getting longer, our
airports are waking up and more and more general aviation
airplanes are getting back into the air. The question now is;
Are we ready to go flying?
Is your airplane ready to take to the blue skies?
Even though our airplanes have had their Annual, that doesn’t
mean we are ready to go flying. Go beyond a normal pre-flight
inspection and make sure your airplane is safe. A lot of things can
happen to your airplane over the winter so do a thorough
inspection before you go flying. Beware that mice, birds, spiders and other creatures can find homes in unwanted
places of your plane.
Inspect your engine for leaks or loose wires, check your oil
for quality and quantity, open your battery box and check
that your battery is charged up, look for corrosion and
remove it. Carefully check your tires for cracks and
pressure and inspect the brakes and lines for wear and
leaks.
Inspect controls, trim tabs, flaps and all the stuff that could
make your first take-off or landing in the new flying season
an unpleasant surprise.
Get your airplane ready, clean it, inspect it and make sure
that all the required paperwork is ok and on board.
Next on our checklist and the most important, is you!
Are you ready to go flying?
You’ve got your medical but are you in good health? If
you’re in doubt, please see your doctor.
How about your flying skills? If it’s been several months
since you’ve flown, schedule a couple of hours of dual
This picture was taken in Australia, where a instruction to brush up.
Two hours with an instructor could be the best investment
careless pilot forgot to chock the wheels
you’ll make for a safe flying season.
before hand-propping his aircraft. The
The flying season is fun and exciting. If you ready your
airplane damaged dozens of other aircraft, airplane and yourself, odds are that you’ll have a great
and came to rest on this Piper Seminole.
flying season.
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Among other features, the new site now incorporates a Discussion Forum, otherwise known as a “Blog”. This
new Blog allows users to start or participate in aviation topics. Registration on the Blog is required by every user.
Users fall into three different categories on the Blog; Public Subscribers, EAA 65 Members and EAA 65 Directors.
Once registered, the Webmaster will assign the appropriate access rights to the user.
The General Public has access to the
Public Discussion areas. These are
forums where Topics might include
building tips, aircraft questions and
answers, airport discussions, or anything that is not a club-specific conversation. These “Public” Topics actually
benefit the club in that they increase
traffic to the site and elevate the dynamic rating of the website. This in
turn increases the site’s ranking on a
search engine like Google.
EAA 65 Members have access to the
“Members” Forum. Topics in this section are invisible to the General Public.
Only qualified EAA 65 members will be
able to post here or read the content.
Topics in this section might include
things like Runway or Hangar maintenance, mowing the grass, help with a member aircraft project etc…
The Executive Forum is only available to EAA 65 Directors. EAA Members and the General Public will not have
access to these Topics. Private discussions among the Board of Directors will take place here.
This Discussion Forum will only be as successful as you make it. Without the participation of the membership and
the public, this Blog will not have any positive effect on our Web-presence and therefore, our club as a whole.
Please log on, register and have some friendly aircraft conversations from the convenience of your home!

It is with sadness that I received Peter Meszaros’ resignation to the Secretary Position on the Board of Directors of
EAA 65. Peter wants to focus his efforts and energies on his own projects but he has offered to consult and help the
board when available.
I want to thank Peter on behalf of the Board for his valuable contributions to our Chapter and wish him good luck
and much success!
The Board will proceed with the appointment of a new Secretary shortly. If you are interested in this position, please
let me know.

Aldo Campodonico
President - EAA Chapter 65
President@EAA65.org
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Buddy Flight · Sunday April 27
Pictures by Aldo Campodonico

The $100 Hamburger

Sunday was definitely THE day for flying! The sky was
blue. The visibility was limitless. Winds were under
10kts. VFR couldn’t be described any better! A Buddy
Flight of EAA Chapter 65 was definitely in order. The
chosen destination was Edenvale Aerodrome (CNV8)
at Stayner. Two club planes set out for the “Patrol Mission” from Stoney Creek Airport. George took along club President, Aldo in the RV-6 and Walter and
William flew together, as usual, in Walter’s Jodel.

Aldo and George in the RV-6

Edenvale Aerodrome is a beautiful airport only minutes
away from the beautiful shores of Georgian Bay and
the hills of Collingwood.
The Aerodrome was, until the late 1940s, known as
RCAF Detachment Edenvale, a former Canadian Air
Force Training facility under the command of Base
Borden, the birthplace of the Canadian Air Force.
Edenvale was used primarily for advanced training in
North American Harvards.
It seems we weren’t the only people that came up with
the idea to fly on this beautiful day. Traffic was heavy
both outbound and homeward bound.

After a bumpy flight with plenty of mechanical and thermal turbulence, our little band of travellers landed
at Edenvale and checked into the BISTRO 26 Restaurant. Food was wonderful and the airport staff
were delightful!
...continued next page

William and Walter on the Jodel
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George on his RV-6

On 16 December 1939, the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan agreement was signed in Ottawa.
What was to become an enormous undertaking was
already being planned before the agreement was

even signed. Locations for airfields were being
appraised, generic hangars and other buildings
were being designed and contractors being sought
out. These efforts extended also to the search for
relief airfields, someone having had the foresight to understand that an operational airfield also required
relief fields. Bad weather or some other problem could close the main airfield, while some training
activities required high runway usage. A relief field provided just that relief for and of the main airfield.

Tigermoth with Gypsy Major engine
hangared at Edenvale

For the RCAF at Camp Borden, it was decided that
two relief fields were required. By 27 November
1939, the DOT had received a report and assessed
the field at Edenvale as suitable for a relief field. The
preliminary investigation had found a site on slight
rolling hills, with 500 acres cleared and 150 lightly
wooded. The drainage was excellent and there were
three gravel pits on the site.

By October 1941, No. 1 Relief Field, Edenvale, was
almost ready for operations. Ready or not, Edenvale
had its first recorded landing on 8 August, even
before the field was operational. Edenvale was soon
buzzing with the sounds of the Harvard T-6. While
the Harvards flew, the airmen made fun of the
location. They called Edenvale cold, as the heating in the barracks was not functioning properly,
complained of the mud and noted that there was so little hot water that even the officers were shaving
with cold water. The food was good though, which made up in part for the lack of other amenities.
As the Second World War entered its fifth year in Europe, the BCATP was producing a surplus of
students. Operations at Edenvale appear to have ceased in February 1945, although a small staff
remained to keep the facilities operationally ready. As early as 12 April 1945, Edenvale's potential for
civil usage had been identified.
...continued next page
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Edenvale Buddy Flight · April 27
On 17 January 1946, Edenvale was turned over
to the Department of Transport, with the caveat
that the RCAF could use it as a relief field.
Although the DOT maintained the runways, 11
buildings were earmarked for demolition in
February 1947. This did not include the hangar
as War Assets wished to use it to store surplus
aircraft. No demolition was conducted, as a
freeze had been placed on all activities that
could alter the field. The freeze even affected a
request in November 1948 by a local farmer who
wished to rent the land to cultivate crops.
Finally, in April 1949, Edenvale was transferred
back to the RCAF to allow Camp Borden to
salvage iron water pipes, fencing, lights,
electrical equipment and other useful items. At
the same time, War Assets set about disposing
of the buildings and land, noting that the land
was in good condition and that "a healthy crop of
weeds is anticipated". The pumping station was
sold to the town of Cannington, and the hangar
to Collingwood. Mr. Ed Hood, who owned a farm
two lots west of the field, bought nine buildings,
including the guard house and the shed at the
entrance to the field, the timekeeper's hut and
the lookout shack.
History of Edenvale submitted by: Major Mat
Joost, Directorate of History and Heritage, War
Diaries Team, National Defense Headquarters,
Ottawa, Canada

Heading out over the Skyway in the RV-6

Check out Edenvale’s Website at:

www.edenflight.com
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On April 7th, demolition began on the old
abandoned residence at the airport to make
way for new facilities.

Please submit your stories, photographs, announcements and classified ads to;
Webmaster@EAA65.org
Materials should be submitted about a week before the Month begins.
This Month’s Contributors:
Aldo Campodonico
Mark Rataj
William Yaworski
Marcus Pfeiffer (Editor)

NEW ROLLER
Operations
Thanks to Nick for
fabrication,
Alojz for donation of bearings,
Dale’s son Jason for delivery,
and Dave for painting!

Looking for people to roll and
to pick up winter debris
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A Case of Mistaken Identity
By Mark Rataj
On April 17th, I took a trip to Minneapolis in my RV-7A.
As the weather on the direct route was not ideal I
decided to fly around the south end of Lake Michigan to
get there.
I decided to clear US Customs in Ohio so I flew to
Leamington then Peelee Island and on to the south
shore of Lake Erie.
I had often heard that a good airport for the Customs
clearance was Sandusky.
Looking at my NAV chart and the Airport/Facilities
Directory I saw Griffing Sandusky, KSKY, was listed as
the AOE or airport of entry.
I had called Customs the day before and made my
appointment.
Upon arriving at Griffing Sandusky I found there was no
one there.
I tried to close my flight plan via my cell phone but it would not connect with the US FIC.
I called US Customs and was able to get through. I let them know that I had arrived but could not see
any Customs Officers.
They told me I was at the wrong airport. That Customs was at the "County Regional" Airport.
Checking my NAV Chart I saw Sandusky "County Regional" Airport, S24, to the south west.
I flew to S24 only to find there were no Customs officials there either.
I called them on my cell phone again to
let them know I had arrived at S24, found
no Customs Officer and asked for the 4
letter ICAO airport identifier for their
location. I was given KPCW.
I was also getting low on fuel at that point
so I also had to ask for permission to
deplane in order to refuel.
After permission was granted and fueling
was completed, I departed for KPCW.
KPCW on the NAV chart is called Keller.
Arriving at Keller I talked to a guy at the
FBO there and he directed me to a trailer
at the south end of the apron.
...continued next page
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A Case of Mistaken Identity
...continued

I finally found the US Customs Officer.
She wanted to see my passport, aviation documents as well as my aircraft registration.
Afterwards we talked about why I was late for my appointed clearance time. I showed her the NAV
charts and the Airport/Facilities Directory indicating that Griffing Sandusky, KSKY, was the officially
indicated AOE. She did not seem upset at all. We just verified that all my "official FAA" documents met
the current validity period.
After getting permission to disembark I went inside to the FBO and called the US FIC on a land line.
They said they had been looking for me as my flight plan was now overdue.
I explained what had happened and they thanked me for the call.
I then began a conversation with the folks at the FBO. As it turns out they have been trying to get the
FAA to make the AOE changes to the
NAV chart and A/FD for quite some
time now without success.
The other major factor in all this is that
the now official AOE goes by three
different names. One is Carl R. Keller
Field, another is Port Clinton Airport and
yet another is the Erie Ottawa "County
Regional" Airport. It is listed in the A/FD
under Port Clinton just to add some
more confusion to everything.
So for anyone going to the US via this
route be aware. Fly to KPCW. The
Customs trailer is on the apron of the
FBO at the south end of the field just
west of runway 18.
Happy flying!

May Birthdays
May 31: Donald Chalmers
(if you’re wondering why your name isn’t on
this list, it’s because you haven’t told me!)
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RV6 For Sale

$72,000

410 hrs TT
Lycoming A1A 180 hp
Sensenich Fixed Pitch Propeller
JPI Fuel Flow Gauge
Dynon D10A and autopilot servos
Dynon Heated Pitot
Kannad 406 ELT
GPS Garmin Aera 560
Transponder KT76A
Odessey Battery
Bell Tailwheel Yoke
Stereo Intercom PM3000
Garmin SL30
ADF KR87
Certified for IFR
Call George at 647-588-8544

For Rent / Flight Share

Please e-mail for more information
ramon1234@gmail.com

10 Pages of Surplus Avionics For Sale!
www.EAA65.org/newsletters/Avionics_List.pdf
Please e-mail for more information
Webmaster@EAA65.org

For your For Sale / For Rent or Wanted Ad,
just submit a photo and text to

Webmaster@EAA65.org
No charge. No size limits.
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